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Las Amigas Is Accepted By Alpha Chi Omega Sorority 
S. C. Campaign 
Starts Today 
A "Keep Off the Gran" cam- 
paign, sponsored by the Student 
Council, and will officially start to- 
day in an effort to improve the 
appearance of the campus. 
"Walks were made to walk on, 
and the campus is judged by its 
appearance," said Mary Holt, cam- 
paign chairman. 
The members of her committee 
are: Bob Crowell, Wayne Pike, 
June White, Lois Zank, Evelyn 
Vesey, Dorothy Bishop, Ethel 
Grover, Betty Canfleld and Janey 
Rothe. 
As soon as the materials arrive, 
paths will be staked out and post- 
ers put up by the committee. A 
path will be staked out from the 
Sorority Row to the Nest, from 
Shatzel Hall to the Circle, from 
Las Amigas to the Library and in 
front of the Nest 
The Student Council will send 
out letters to all the fraternities 
and campus houses notifying them 
of the campaign. 
They'll Wear The Golden Lyre 
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Sunrise Service 
To Be Friday 
The  traditional  YMCA   Easter 
The sixteen members of La* Amiss* shown above were the active members of the sorority when 
nationalisation plans were started in the fall. They formed the chapter when the new home of the 
sorority was occupied. 
Seated, left to right, are: Dolores Balm, Helen Panasuk, Mariaa Bowen, Dorothy Krosnosky, Alice 
Knoble,   Martha  Ann   Lown,   Lois  Perrin,   Mary   Holt,  Janet Holtmeyer,  Hilda Krill, Esther Davis. 
Standing:    Juanita   Ziegler,    Emily   Mesley,    Wilma Stone, Alda Douthatt, Ruth Proudfoot. 
Twenty-six have been initiated into the group, or pledged, to add to the 16 pictured. All 42 will be 
initiated into Alpha Chi Omega fraternity in May. 
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In Monthly Who's Who 
morning 
torium. 
The Reverend Peace of the local 
Christian Church will deliver the 
address. Dick Harrig, A/S, bari- 
tone, will sing "The Holy City" 
and Josephine Davis, contralto, 
will ting "He Was Despised" from 
Handel's "Messiah". Miss Myrtle 
Jensen will accompany them on 
the organ. 
Students and faculty members 
are invited to attend this service. 
Two outstanding personalities on campus have been list- 
ed in the monthly supplement to Who's Who in America. 
They are Dr. Edwin L. Moseley, professor emeritus of the 
biology department, and Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, Director of 
Bureau of Appointments. 
A naturalist, teacher, and author, Dr. Mosely, professor 
emeritus since 1936, was born in 
Sorority Will Give 
Assembly Program 
"Peekin" thru' The Keyhol", 
an assembly program will be pre- 
sented by the Gamma Phi Beta 
Sorority, Wednesday, April 12, 
from 10:10 to 11:10. Peg LeFevre 
and Clara Jean Miller are co- 
chairmen of the assembly with 
Dorothy Main, Evelyn Vesey, Jan- 
ey Rothe and Jean Ricketts assist- 
ing. 
Union City, Michigan. He receiv- 
ed his A.M. from the Univeristy of 
Michigan and his P.H.D. from 
Bowling Green State University. 
A member of the Steerc Zoology 
Expedition to the P h 111 i p i n e 
Islands in 1887-1888, Dr. Moseley 
has been credited with the dis- 
covery of submerged valleys under 
the Sandusky Bay and correlations 
between sunspot numbers and tree 
rings. "Trees, Stars, and Birds," 
"Our Wild Animals," and "Other 
Worlds" are among the books he 
has written. 
Dr. Zaugg was born in Coshoc- 
ton County. He received his A.B. 
from Indiana University, his A.M. 
from Columbia University and his 
Ph. D, from New York University. 
A past president of Rotary, he is a 
member of Kappa Delta Pi, Phi 
Delta Keppa, the Ohio Education 
Association, NEA, and AAUP. 
He is the author of "The Govern- 
ment of Ohio." 
Lecturer Talks On Oriental 
Nations In New World Order 
by JEAN NEWMAN 
"The Oriental Nations as Contributors to the New World 
Order" was the subject of the address given by Mrs. Ger- 
aldine Townsend Fitch, noted traveler and lecturer, at the 
all women's assembly sponsored by the WSGA last Wednes- 
day. 
Mrs. Fitch was well-qualified to speak on such a topic, 
aa and her husband, Dr. George Canton. To<jay the people are dy- 
Fitch, who is China's YMCA secre- ing like flies. Probably 80 percent 
tary, have spent most of their lives 
in that country. They claim as 
friends most of the Chinese digna- 
taries and especially the Chiang- 
Kai-Sheks with whom they have 
been closely associated for many 
years.   Dr. Fitch is still in China. 
"I think it is highly important," 
' Mrs. Fitch said, "that Americana 
should come to realise that more 
than one-half the people in the 
world are not white, and so we 
must see what the people in Asia 
want and need. 
"This morning we turn to the 
Far East which comprises the 
Oriental nations, which are the 
Oriental peoples. In the south 
west Pacific are Japan and Korea. 
Japan can hardly be considered a 
contributor to a new world, except 
that it has destroyed that others 
may build. 
"Manila was known as the pearl 
of the Orient' and could boast a 
foreign trade of 200,000,000 dol- 
lars worth of goods, three-fourths 
of it American trade. Had we 
been willing to fortify Guam, w» 
might still be holding the Phillipine 
Islands. I think we will remem- 
ber Bataan and Corregidor as long 
as we remember Pearl Harbor. 
"Hongkong the British had made 
impregnable from the sea, but the 
Japanese took it from the main- 
land. My eldest son was held 
there for eight months. Sinyang is 
known as the Tarie of the Far 
East,' Asia's insurance against 
famine because of its riee fields. 
Today one of the worst famines in 
Asiatic history is going an around 
of the population will die before 
the war is over because no rice can 
be imported. 
"Thailand, known as Siam, was 
gobbled up by the Japanese. When 
they invaded Burma, the Chinese 
made offers in the defense of 
Burma, but were refused'because 
the British thought they had forti- 
fied it adequately.. Only when the 
British were retreating did they 
allow the Chinese to come in, and 
then only by permit and in limit- 
ed numbers. The question is, 'Is 
Burma to be given back to Great 
Britain, be free and independent, 
or be governed by a mandate of 
the United Nations?' 
"Be aware of our American rela- 
tions to Korea. Koreans were 
perhaps the world's first isola- 
tionists. Japan annexed Korea 
and the treaty was signed in 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire! The 
Cairo Declaration now reads that 
Korea shall be free and independ- 
ent in 'due course.' It has the old- 
est government in exile and has 
been in China since 1919. It wants 
to be free. Korea can start from 
scratch when the war is over and 
she has no bonds nor debts. 
"China will be the greatest con. 
tributor to the New World Order. 
As a republic China is young. The 
Chinese and Koreans were inven- 
tive, giving us gunpowder, the 
compass, block printing, soap 
manufacture, and the making of 
paper. China lost the Opium War 
of 1839-42 with Britain, so had to 
open up five ports to that country 
(Continued on page 2) 
Bureau Helps 
Employment 
Requests for college gradu- 
ates in many fields have been 
received by the Bureau of Ap- 
pointments, according to Dr. 
W. A. Zaugg, who is the direc- 
tor of the Bureau.    Demands 
for teachers number more than 
usual for this time of the year. 
It appears that teachers' salaries 
will be better this year for girls 
with two years of training than it 
haB been formerly for girls with 
the customary four years' training. 
Requests are also being received 
for graduates in the College of 
Business Administration in the 
fields of accounting and secretarial 
work. 
In the College of Liberal Arts 
there are vacancies for students in 
the fields of Science and Mathe- 
matics and for laboratory workers 
who will take the places of men 
in the factories. 
It is especially interesting that 
there are requests for eight music 
majors in one county alone, of 
which Bowling Green can supply 
only a portion. 
The Bureau of Appointments is 
at the service of all graduates and 
others who qualify and need as- 
sistance in obtaining a position 
upon graduation. The service is 
gladly given at no fee. 
WSGA Elects 
New Officers 
Wednesday 
WSGA will conduct an election 
for next year's officers April IS 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the regular 
voting booths. 
The following women have been 
nominated to hold office next year: 
president, Ardine Gottfried, Donna 
Rech; first vice president, the 
nominee who receives least num- 
ber of votes for president; secre- 
tary, Sarah Jane Conway, Portia 
Semans, Carol Bame; correspond- 
ing secretary, Jane Schneider, 
Marcia Hachtcl .Marjorie Keyer- 
leber, Virginia Crycr; treasurer, 
Jean Ricketts, Ruth I.oudenslagel, 
Jean Smith, Nancy Bogdanoff. 
Senior class representative, 
Mary Jo Davis, Janet MacDonald, 
Nancy Hutchinson; junior class re- 
presentative, Rosemarie Boskey, 
Joann Jones, Marjorie Fordyce; 
sophomore class representative, 
Shirley Walker, Magdalene Batcha, 
Jean Halleck. 
The slate was compiled by a 
nominating committee for the 
legislative board of WSGA. Every 
woman is entitled to vote in this 
election. 
Will Be Fifth Local Group To 
Get Greek National Letters  ' 
Alpha Chi Omega is the latest addition to the group of 
national fraternities and sororities on the campus. This 
Greek-letter sorority will take over Las Amigas during the first 
sorority at Bowling Green to "go national," during the first 
part of May, the fifth sorority at Bowling Green to "go na- 
tional." 
Founded  at  DePauw   University   in   1885,   Alpha   Chi 
Omega has 63 college chapters. 
Five are in Ohio at Mt. Union, 
Cincinnati, Miami, Ohio State, and 
Ohio Wesleyan. 
Las Amigas, now housed in the 
cream-colored house south of the 
library, was founded in 1929. Its 
membership was originally limited 
to two-year students in education. 
This ruling has been done away 
with and the group has expanded 
greatly. 
Although there are no Alpha 
Chi Omega alumnae In Bowling 
Green, a group of Las Amigas 
alumnae have organized here. 
Active members who will be ini- 
tiated when the chapter is installed 
are Martha Lown, president, Janet 
Holtmeyer, vice president, Helen 
Panasuk, secretary; Dorothy Kros- 
nosky, treasurer; Mary Holt, rush 
chairman; Hilda Krill, pledge mis- 
tress. 
Delores Bain, Marian Bowen, 
Esther Davis, Ada Douthett, Alice 
Knoble, Emily Mealey, Lois Perrin, 
Wilma Stone, Juanita Zeirgler, 
Nancy Bogdanoff, Betty Canfleld, 
Marian Organ, Dorothy Raines, 
Vlrignia Cryer, Phyllis Lowe, Pa- 
tricia Eagy. 
Mary Ridenhour, Clare Metzger, 
Ethel Grover, Joyce Keller, Helen 
Fling, Virginia Schwinn, Mary 
Louise Gabel, Marita Snyder, 
Josephine Davis, Evelyn Kibler, 
Eloise Dibert, Janet Hartsel, and 
Betty  Wagner. 
Pledges who will also be initiat- 
Ohio Colleges 
Meet Saturday 
The seventy-third annual con- 
vention of the Ohio College Asso- 
ciation held last Saturday at the 
Deshler-Wallick Hotel in Colum- 
bus was attended by Pres. Frank 
J. Prout, Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, Dr. 
Ralph G. Harshman, Dr. Walter 
A. Zaugg, and Mr. K. H. McFall, 
from Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity. 
The General Session was presid- 
ed over by Gordon K. Chalmers, 
president of Kenyon College, Gam- 
bier. The Luncheon Session was 
addressed by President John W. 
Nason, M.A., LL.D., of Swarth- 
more College, Swarthmore, Pa. 
The theme of this year's conven- 
tion was "Lessons of the War 
Training Programs." 
Students Requested 
To Sign For Rooms 
Dean A. B. Conklin has request- 
ed that students who plan to at- 
tend either the summer session or 
the summer term at Bowling 
Green, and who are desirous of 
having rooms on campus, report 
to his office immedistely, in order 
that housing arrangements may be 
completed. 
Accomodations will be offered 
in the Women's Building snd in 
the sorority houses. Shatzel Hall 
will be closed for the summer to 
permit much needed repair and 
remodeling. 
Treble Clef Sings 
At Lenten Service 
The Treble Clef Club, under the 
direction of Dr. James Paul Ken- 
nedy, sang at the Lenten Service 
Sunday evening at the local United 
Brethren Church. 
The choir sang three Bach num- 
bers, "Jehovah, I Would Sing Thy 
Praises", "Come Spirits, 'Tis His 
Day", "Air For the G String" ar- 
ranged by Dr. Kennedy, twelfth 
century choral "Fairest Lord 
Jesus," "In Monte Oliveti", by 
Croce, "Prayer" by Mascagni and 
the "One Hundred and Fiftieth 
Psalm" by Franek. 
The group gave two choral read- 
ings, the twenty-third and twenty- 
fourth Psalms. 
ed into Alpha Chi Omega are 
Ruth Wiles, Phyllis Reetx, Gene 
Moomey, Ann Kinker, Mary Tom- 
linson, and Betty Paxton. 
Patronesses of the sorority are 
Miss Grace Wills of the art de- 
partment and Mrs. Waldo Steldt- 
mann, wife of the biology profes- 
sor. 
The badge of the national is a 
Greek lyre. The colors are scarlet 
and olive green and the flower is 
the scarlet carnation with smilax. 
The national office is in Indiana- 
polis. 
Lib. Organizer 
Speaks Today 
Miss Mildred W. Sandoe, state 
library organizer, will be on 
campus this afternoon to meet and 
talk with students about the 
potentialities of library work as a 
profession. 
There is a shortage of trsined 
librarians at present and the 
situation is likely to be worse after 
the war, according to Dr. Paul 
Leedy, University library head. 
"Librarianship promises to become 
increasingly attractive." 
Miss Sandoe will speak in room 
102 of the Library at 4 p.m. 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Plans May Sing 
A May Sing is being planned by 
the Student Council, In conjunc- 
tion with Gamma Phi Beta soror- 
ity, to be held during May Week 
this year. 
Representatives of the sorority 
appeared at the recent Student 
Council meeting and proposed their 
plan of an annual May Sing, di- 
vided into two parts, an a capella 
contest and an original University 
song contest. Gamma Phi Beta 
will present to the University a 
May Sing Cup which will be given 
to the winners each year. An at- 
tempt is being made to start a 
Sing tradition on campus. 
Accepting the plan, Student 
Council will appoint a committee 
to work on the rules in conjunc- 
tion with the sorority and in the 
future will take charge of the 
cup presentation and handling the 
Sing. 
Med. Test Given 
For Civilians 
The next Medical Aptitude Test 
has been announced for April 28. 
Any civilian pre-medical student 
who wishes to take this test should 
notify Dr. J. R. Overman, dean 
of the College of Liberal Arts be- 
fore 6 p.m. today. 
Students who expect to apply 
for admission to medical school 
next year should take this test, if 
they have not already done so, or 
if they desire to try to raise their 
grade. 
Reporter Climbs Fifty Feet 
To Stage Technicians' Heaven 
By BOB CROWELL 
High above the auditorium, even some 50 feet above the 
stage itself is the grid, that precarious perch which the tech- 
nical crew of University productions affectionately calls its 
"Heaven". Visitors to the stage, even the actors themselves, 
view with awe this maze of pipes which forms the working 
platform the technical crew must use to accomplish its 
miracles of set construction. 
Stage technicians guard this 
"Heaven" jealously. Indeed it is 
a place to be guarded jealously, 
for it is sacredly dedicated by 
them to the memory of those who 
have helped to make the stage 
activities of their alma mater a 
success. So it was only after 
much argument, persuasion, and 
almost pleading that your reporter 
was able to convince the masters 
of stage technique he was commit- 
ting no sacrilege to visit the grid 
and let the unknowing populace 
in on its secrets. 
"... May the names of these 
people be forever hallowed in 
the stories of this place, for when 
they took the stage they forgot 
themselves in the plays they made 
and were truly great in their hour 
of calling ..." This is the greet- 
ing which is written on the steel 
beams holding in place the roof 
of the stage house. The names 
scribbled there are not unfamiliar 
to all of us. We have only the 
vaguest memories of the college 
generations just before ours; 
nevertheless the names many of 
these people have made for them- 
selves   have   lived   after   them, 
passed on by word of mouth. 
First in chronological order Is 
the name of Frank Britt. Frank 
is a Bowling Green resident, was 
the first stage electrician, and is 
to this day called to work on deli- 
cate wiring circuits, for he watch- 
ed the mammoth switchboard as 
it was being installed, and has an 
uncanny memory for the path of 
almost every wire. 
Jesse Mittleman is famous here, 
not only for his acting and tech- 
nical work on stage, but for a suc- 
cessful career as editor of a sum- 
mer Bee Gee News. 
Waldo Egbert, 1938 to 1942, 
amiable, 200 pound memory, af- 
fectionately know as "Bubbles", 
has listed to his credit nine major 
productions for acting, 12 for 
technical work. He is at present 
enrolled in theology at Capital 
University. 
Neuman "Glue Pot" Mahla, 
technical director 1940 to 1942, 
has six major productions on his 
record. He is the only on* to 
autograph a return visit. "Re- 
turned May 9, 1943—Read names 
with deep nostalgia—I'll be back." 
Well remembered Is Joe Nord- 
(Continued on page 4) 
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where your money goes . . . 
Tax payers are continually wondering 
where their money goes, and Bowling Green 
students right now are wondering where their 
activity fee money goes. Hence, for the con- 
venience fo those students who appear to 
think that some of it is confiscated, here are 
the figures in black and white. 
Money received from Activity Cards is dis- 
tributed, after one dollar and 75 cents is de- 
ducted for each civilian student for the Key, 
as follows: 45.2 per cent for athlet- 
ics ;ics; 8.9 per cent for entertainment, not 
sponsored by the Social Committee; 4.9 per 
cent to music activity; 12 per cent for the Bee 
Gee News and Freshman Handbook; 13.9 per 
cent fo rthe Social Committee; 13 per cent 
for the Speech Department; .7 per cent for 
Student Council; and 1.4 per cent is kept in 
reserve. 
Since the funds used by the Social Commit- 
tee seem to be in question, we shall break this 
allotment down further. 
The Committee receives 13.9 per cent of the 
Activity fund. At the beginning of the year 
they had on hand in the sinking fund (which 
will be used some day for a new band stand, 
card tables, and other much needed equip- 
ment) 807 dollars. They received 151 dollars 
from civilian Ac cards and 196 dollars from 
Navy Ac cards. Other receipts totaled 81 
dollars, making a total of approximately 2186 
dollars. Expenditures for first semester were 
720 dollars, leaving a balance of 1467. 
When this report was comprised for sec- 
ond semester the Committee had been allotted 
835 dollars from second semester Ac cards. 
That made a total of 2302 dollors on hand. 
The estimated expenses for this semester are: 
eight all campus dances at 100 dollars apiece; 
Freshman Welcome Dance, 20 dollars; Junior- 
Senior Prom, 215 dollars; square dance, 32 
dollars; five movies, 6 dollars; five nickelodian 
dances, 60 dollars; Senior Bac, 15 dollars; 
May Day, 50 dollars; office and kitchen salar- 
ies, 150 dollars; equipment, 150 dollars; mis- 
cellaneous, 100 dollars. The estimated total 
expense is 1497 dollars, leaving around 805 
dollars in the sinking fund. 
And why does it cost 100 dollars to put on 
an ail campus dance? The following things 
have to be paid for: lights, public address sys- 
tem, check rqpm girls, dish washers, door 
watchers, punch, decorations, and orchestra 
(which costs from 85 dollars up.) If, of 
course, the sponsoring group goes over the 
allotment given them by the Committee, it 
must make up the defecit. 
From this rough computation, which has 
been done in dollars only to avoid confusion, 
it is evident that there is more to running a 
Social Committee than meets the eye. It is 
very probable that some of the money from 
the sinking fund, which is carried on from year 
to year, may have to be used to finish out 
the social activities this semester, because not 
as many Activity cards have been purchased. 
• jovial  /offings 
By  EPPY 
A fad that started yean ago 
Has now become much stronger. 
For every day the  women  seem 
To wear their legs much longer. 
"You can't tit on Daddy's 
knee, he's had a busy day at 
the office." 
Soldier: "I gave my girl a won- 
derful present." 
Sailor: "I gave my girl a won- 
derful past. 
Sweet young thing i "Have 
a cigarette?" 
Elderly Udyi "What? 
Smoke7 A cigarette? Why 
I would rather kits the 6nt 
man who comet along." 
Sweet young thing: "Se 
would I, but have one while 
you're  waiting." 
Cry of the wolves: Let us prey. 
Barberi "Was your tie red 
when you came in?" 
Marlnei "No." 
Barberi "Coihl" 
She's one of those goody-goody 
girls—every time a fellow parks 
with her in a lonely spot the says 
goody-goody. 
Instructor: "How many 
wart ware waged against 
Spain? 
Student! "Six." 
Instructor: "Enu nirtti 
them." 
Student: One, two, three, 
four, five, sis." 
Composer: "I got tight in order 
to compose a new drinking song." 
Friend: "And did it work?" 
Composer: "No, I couldn't get 
beyond tho first two bars." 
Private Doakt wanted to 
• lip of the bsrrackt, unofficial- 
ly to tee hit girl. He went to 
the tentry to ttate bit cue. 
"Well," said the tentry, 
"I'll be off duty when you 
come back, to you ought to 
have the password for to- 
night.       It    it    idiosyncrasy." 
Doakt: "Idlo what? 
Sentry:   "Idiosyncrasy. 
Doakt:    "I'll   ttay    in    the 
barrackt. 
other papers say 
THEY'RE ON 
THE BOND WAGON! 
Members of the Phi Sigma sorority 
at George Washington University 
in Washington, D. C, have given 
up their meeting rooms and in- 
vested the rent money in bonds. 
AWARD OF THE WEEK 
"This week the award goat to our 
campus cop. This noble custodian 
of law and ordar has andoavorod 
to kaap tha students In Una, al- 
though aomatiin.fi hla afforta ara 
not appreciated . . . especially by 
those students who study after 
dark. Hla award will be a pack- 
ago of Dr. Vanodan'a Creep-Up 
Noiselessly Foot Powder and Bun- 
ion Pads."—Tha Kentucky Kernel, , 
University of Kentucky 
. . . And, wa might add, Steve Isn't 
especially appreciated by those 
who raid tha kitchen at various 
hours  after  midnight. 
A BIT OF PHILOSOPHY: > 
"We realise we can numb the pain 
of parting by reason."—The Cam- 
pus Collegian, University of Tole- 
do 
"To carry out the expressed desire 
of nearly 1,000 students for self- 
government, Indiana students have 
been conducting a whirlwind cam- 
paign with petitions, posters, and 
all manner of ballyhoo. The var- 
ious fraternities, sororities, and 
houses have banded together and 
will elect their leaders and then 
draft a constitution for self-gov- 
ernment."—Campus Collegian 
P.S. We already have it here. 
What say we get behind it and sup- 
port It? 
CLEAN PLATES. ALL 
Through April, May, and Jane, 
schools of the Nation are asked by 
the War Food Administration to 
emphasise the conservation and 
production of food. In ordar to 
carry this eat affectively, thou- 
sands of "Clean Plate Clubs" have 
been organised . . . This It the 
pledge they took: "I, being a mem- 
ber in good ttanding of the "Clean 
Plate Club", hereby agree that 
I will finish all the food on my 
plate aad drink all my milk union 
excused, and will continue to do 
thit until Uncle Sam hat licked 
the Jape aad Hitler ... I saalm 
this pledge knowing that there ara 
thousands of children in the world 
today who do not have enough to 
eat."—The Applebloesoes, Central 
Michigan College 
AND IN PARTING 
"If it's love you're after, see tha 
50 naw hoy, . . . they're free, 
white, and almost SI (wa think)." 
—The Kilikilik. Heidelberg Col- 
leg. 
aN 1919, THE UNIVECSITY 
OF FICSIDA WON ITS FIBST GNt£\ 
IS-VO AND LOST THE NEXT WO 
.«0rYN¥ ICON MEN OF 1926 
WENTTHGOUGH 6MAJOC6AMK 
W1TICUT A SINGLE SUBSTITUTION. 
^t/AFINCKE OF YALE WAS 
AU.-AMEBICAN TWICE,*. YEARS 
APABT - IN 1896 AND l9CCv 
ROMANS COLLEGE OF 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH 
CAROLINA A GIRL MAY 
BEGIN HER EDUCATION AT 
5 IN THE HOME EGCNOMCS) 
NURSERY SCHOOL, CON- 
TINUE IN KINDERGARTEN, 
ELEMENTARY AND HIGH 
SCHOOL 6RADES AT THE 
DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL, 
RECEIVE A BACHELOR'S 
DEGREE IN COLLE6E, THEN 
GO ON IN A GRADUATE 
COURS&.AND — 
^sagtv LEAVE THE CAMPW 
tat JUaJt IO%! 
BUY WAB BONDS 
another caster 
We are approaching; another wartime Easter. We hope 
this will be our last. / 
Each time that we observe Easter our world seems re- 
freshed and lifted anew. New hope is injected into life and 
our presence on earth seems to take on a higher meaning. 
This feeling of new hope and new life is doubly valuable to 
us during wartime.   When morale ^—^— 
is low, when news is bad, when the 
world seems all wrong, the thought 
of new life that an Easter morn- 
ing instills within us floods our 
darkened outlook with a heavenly 
sunshine. 
Traditions have been established 
with the annual observance of 
Easter. The impressive Sunrise 
Service, the family church attend- 
ance, the Easter bunny and Easter 
eggs, and the new Easter bonnet. 
Americans, with their irrepressible 
joy of observing holidays, estab- 
lish many customs and traditions. 
But no man- created custom takes 
away their interest from the re- 
ligious traditions of the day. 
Let us remember as we are in 
Church next Sunday morning and 
see the sunshine flow through the 
stained windows, that soon the 
warm sunshine of peace will soon 
pervade all the earth and the 
world will rise upward from the 
darkness of war. 
Easter gives us that promise of 
a new life, a new world, a new 
hope. 
* day by day 
TODAY . .. 
Camputteen dues must be paid in 
the YWCA office from 3 to 5 
p.m. and Thursday from 12:80 
p.m. to 2. 
Sigma Tau Delta will meet at Dr. 
Rea McCain's at 8 p.m. 
Bee Gee Newt staff meeting will 
be at 7 p.m. 
FRIDAY . . . 
Red   Cross   Surgical   Dressing 
Rooms will not be open because 
of Good Friday. 
SATURDAY... 
All-campus movie, "Paris Calling," 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Auditorium. 
Ac cards, please. 
NOW . . . 
Dishwashers are needed at Shatsel 
Hall.   Please contact Dean Arch 
B. Conklin. 
Lecturer Talks 
About Orient 
(Continued from page 1) 
and  began   to   be   dominated   for 
foreign   powers.    It seemed that 
the East had become a colony of 
the western countries. 
"China will have to become a 
modem state if it expects to re- 
serve the respects of modern pow- 
ers. We have seen the develop- 
ment of roads, an educational 
movement, a new-life movement 
beginning so that we feel we have 
seen the Naw China growing out of 
the old. Japan realised she must 
strike soon at this growing nation 
or It would be too late. 
"Japan boasted that ahe would 
take China in three months, but 
it took her three months to crack 
Shanghai defenses. Nanking; went 
with a terrible massacre. We 
would have learned then what the 
Japanese would do to conquer peo- 
ples, but we waited to see what 
happened to the British in Hong- 
kong. 
"China will be a stablixing fac- 
tor in the post-war world. Tha 
West must take a new attitude. 
China will give her share. She 
belonged in the League of Nations, 
the World Court, and the Interna- 
tional Labor Office. She) believes 
in international organisation and 
in an international polio* fore*. A 
naw attitude must come about if 
* happy landing 
CADET ROBERT RECKMAN 
Aerology would not approve, 
but the rumor is passing around 
that Nature has moulded the world, 
not round as has been thought, but 
saucer-shaped and has placed Ohio 
at the bottom. So all the wind, 
snow, rain, hail, sleet, and mud 
drains down on Bowling Green 
and vicinity at this time of the 
year, keeping planes on the ground 
and temper* in the air. 
Let it not be said that V-B 
cadets are not cultured. In addi- 
tion to the finest flying, scholastic, 
military, and disciplinary training 
obtainable, something new has 
been added to our curriculum. 
We are to become artist*. In 
Recognition we now sit with a 
piece of crayon in our hands and 
with graceful strokes outline the 
Hellcat or Flying Fortress. 
Cadet'John Krut caused quite a 
bit of excitement last week when 
he discovered that he was lost 
and made a forced landing in one 
of the local farmer's backyard. 
Before he could get out of the 
plane he was surrounded by five 
surprised and curious fanners who 
stormed him with questions about 
the plane. Some time later a 
voice was heard from the farm 
house, "Paw, come in here and 
have your dinner." 
"Dinner will have to wait; I 
want to see how they are going to 
get this gosh darn thing out of 
here." 
Did you notice that beautiful 
"shiner" Lt. Jones was sporting 
last week. It all happened In a 
water polo game; with the compli- 
ments of Cadet Robert Brinker. 
Oh, yes, Lt. Jones was back for 
more the next day. 
Thursday afternoon Cadet 
James Lawrence went swimming 
before the attendant arrived and 
so he could not turn in his locker 
key. He thought he put it on the 
top of one of the empty lockers. 
The situation became rather em- 
barrassing when he returned to 
find the key gone, and could not 
break the lock as he had forgotten 
his locker number. 
Lt. Spohn seemed to enjoy his 
perdicament and assured him that 
he would look funny standing in- 
spection in a fig leaf. However, 
with the aid of an entire V-I2 
swimming class which waa sus- 
pended to save the honor and 
dignity of the Navy, the entire 
row locker* was moved and the 
key found. 
University Plans 
For Post-War Slump 
PHILADELPHIA — (ACP) — 
The University of Pennsylvania 
plans to make sure that its 18,000 
graduates and former students in 
the armed services escape a post- 
war employment slump. 
The university ha* started a 
"personnel Index" which eventual- 
ly may Include all of the univer- 
sity's 65,000 alumni. The index 
will contain among other things 
the occupational records of those 
registered, and will be compiled In 
co-operation with the war depart- 
ment and other government agen- 
cies. 
we are to have a just and lasting 
peace. China look* to America for 
friendehip." 
nestward, ho! 
WHAT A PSYCHOLOGIST . . . 
So *ays Marine Jim Farrell, "A peddler stopped me 
on the street and said he hadn't a bite in four days. 
So I bit him!" ... Oh, Jim! . . . 
YA WOULDN'T KID OS, WOULD YA? ... 
Dr. Steidtmaun says he hat Easter Bunniee with pink 
ears for sale . . . He guarantees they are the real 
thing . . . They tay that A/S Al Fatter ran late a 
door  .  . . 
ROMANCES BEING HELPED OUT . . . 
Little Bibcock and Opal Ford were doing O.K. the 
other evening . . . pardon us for peeking people I . . . 
Kathy and "Bog" acting . . . like they should. 
A SCALE NEVER LIES ... 
Seems that MarJ Stiglits stepped on one of those 
weighing machines that tpeakt yonr weight, bat 
she got more than her money's worth . . . The second 
the pat her two feet en it, the voice shouted, "One 
at a time, please I" 
PINE POTTED PETUNIAS TO ... 
The Gamma Phi Betas for earning the scholarship 
cup ... To the Las Amiga* sorority for going na- 
tional Alpha Chi Omega. 
JUST SINGING IN THE RAIN ... 
"Oh where oh whore hoe my little men gone?" it the 
B.G. coed's theme long . . . Wouldn't yon bo surpris- 
ed .. . And then if you really appreciate music yoa 
should hear pledge Richardson sing. It scares that 
she it ".tone" deaf. 
DINING HALL DINERS . . . 
Don't grab the food 'til It's blessed ... I'll bet this 
Is horsemeat ... I surrender . . . You've jot more 
grape* than I . . . 
THINGS THAT THEY ARE NEVER WITHOUT ... 
The    servicemen's    Saturday     night    "rendesvont"    at 
Fladlay . . . Betty Segritt getting a letter a day from 
her man . . . Big Peach and her month. 
THINGS THEY ARE NEVER WITH . . . 
Hot water on second and third . . . Bryan and her 
clothes . . . Date for the dance—a date—a man . . . 
Wayne Wheeler and Jacques Schmedt trying to eon- 
tract a barber. (Al Jorgenson seems to fit the 
bill.) 
IT MUST BE MAGIC ... 
The ttory goet that when a certain two mermen noted 
for a picture they twore they did not have shirts 
on . . . The picture wat published—a perfect black, 
homemade Currier thirttl . . . Quote FieteL "I just 
can't figure It out I" 
LIVE AND LEARN .. . 
Little did Jane Brumby know that she wa* sitting 
next to a —well-a veteran in class . . . That Is she 
didn't know until A/S Louis Aimer turned to her 
and said "You don't know, do you, that I was adrift 
on the Coral Sea for 18 days and ate all of my 
comrades?" Will wonders never cease? 
PASTORS PAYDAY . . . 
Sunny California taw the recent marriage of B.G.'art 
Betty Barnett and Eddie Myers; while back East 
Mary Lou Shelton and Ray Kail hoard the holy 
strains of Lohengrin and Jo Lee Echleberger wrote 
that the jutt had to mitt the play or her own wedding 
. . . and did you know that Dick Gail, Al Mote and 
Mike D'Ataro are now hubbiea? 
WEEKEND GUESTS ... 
Familiar old faces dotted the campus this week-end 
There was Barb McKinnon—Ty Smith—Nancy Hem- 
soth—Lois Mayfleld—Lucy Puhl—and Sally Jones 
. . . Which reminds us that somebody named Pepper 
Ohl was mighty embarrassed when she recognized 
Ty as a boy back home and yelled "Hi—Jim!" clear 
across the campus . . . Need a change of glasses, hm? 
V-5 NEWS ABOUT BLUES . . . 
Or should we tay black tince Lieutenant Jones it 
sporting a beautiful shiner—no doubt it was a door, 
hssT 
CLOSING THOUGHTS 
FOR SILENT MEDITATION . . . 
. . . All students and faculty members must 
report at the University hospital for a tubercu- 
losis test tomorrow, consequently there will be no 
classes for the day . *. . Most university students 
grow up to be men and women . . . Ha, ha I I knew 
we'dgetchal   APRIL FOOL! 
camp to campus 
Lt. Clyde Brooks has recently completed B0 bomb- 
ing missions and is now awaiting orders to return to 
the States. Lt. Brooks is a graduate of the claas of 
1938. 
S/3gt Ira Blther is chief ground crew mechanic 
at Col. Avelin P. Tacon's ETO lighter base in Eng- 
land.   He services the Thunderbolt fighter planes. 
Lt. Robert Benson, class of 1944, is instructing at 
Gamp Blanding, Florida. He received his commission 
in July after graduating from OCS at Fort Banning, 
Ga.    His address is Company E, 197th Bn., IRTC. 
Dr. Rea McCain received this letter from Marina 
Lt. Tony Francis. 
"I am still here in the Pacific soaking up the sun- 
shine and dodging the anaphles mosquito. Nine 
month* haven't been enough to give me malaria. 
In spite of the tropic*, I am still hale and hearty— 
have gained a little weight. There are plenty of 
diseases to catch out here, but so far I haven't caught 
any of them. 
"We made our initial contact with the enemy at 
Empress Augusta Bay on Bougainville. Until we 
pushed the Japs into the foothills, our battlefield 
was mammoth swamp. Life was a nauseating mix- 
ture of mud, insects, lizards, and rapidly rotting 
corpses. After the initial landing, fighting was 
sporadic, although we had a ten day battle on 
Hellsapopin Ridge—a name that is well taken. It 
was a real slug fest with our lines about 26 to 100 
yard* apart The day after we took the ridge, w* 
had an earthquake—the ground jiggled like jello and 
caved in all our fox holes. I guess the god* threw in 
the quake jus', for a little excitement 
We left Bouganville some time ago.    Returning 
to a dry bunk under a teat wa* (hear heaven. 
Sincerely, 
Lt A. A. Francis 
Co. B. 1st Bn., Slit Marine* 
APO, San Francisco, Calif. 
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Chuck Joyce and Mason Feisel 
Eliminated In Swim Meet 
Marine Private Chuck Joyce and A/S Mason Feisel repre- 
sented Bowling Green in the Annual AAU Swimming Meet 
held at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Friday and ■ Saturday. The swimmers were accompanied on the trip by 
Coach George Muellich, physical education instructor, and 
Kenneth Hawk, former teammate of Muellich's at Michigan 
Normal  and   now  physical educa- 
tion instructor at Michigan State. 
Pvt. Joyce and A/S Feisel lost 
oat in the time trials of the pre- 
liminaries as they swam and dived 
against men who hold world and 
meet records in their particular 
events. 
Other Ohio teams represented 
were Ohio State University, Ober- 
lin College, Findlay YHCA, Fre- 
mont Boss High School and Wash- 
ington High School of Hassilon. 
Joyce and Feisel were among the 
spectators as world records were 
broken in the 300 yard individual 
medley relay and the 440 yard free 
style and an AAU record in the 
220 yard free style. 
Chief Specialist Adolph Kiefer 
of Balnbridge, Md., Naval Station 
breast stroked, backstroked, and 
free styled his way in the 300 
yard individual medley relay in 
3:29.0 seconds to clip the old 
world record by 4.2 seconds. 
A/S Bill Smith of Great Lakes 
Naval Station, formerly of Ohio 
State, set a world record in the 
440 yard free style in 4:38.6 sec- 
onds. A/S Smith also broke an 
AAU meet record in the 220 yard 
free style by winning in 2:08 sec- 
onds. 
Other events of the meet were 
as follows: 
100 yard free style—61.6 seconds 
BUI Smith of Great Lakes 
400 yard free style relay 
Gnat Lakes (Kerschmer, Water, 
Riis, Dobson, Burton, Smith) 
1B0 yard backstroke—1:31 seconds 
Adolph   Kiefer   of   Bainbridge, 
Md. 
220 yard breaststroke 
Joe   Verdeur   of   North   Phila- 
delphia YMCA 
High Board Diving   —420 points 
Charles Batterman of Columbia 
University 
Low Board Diving—400:06 points 
Charles Batterman of Columbia 
University 
800 yard team medeley relay—2:69 
seconds 
Great Lakes 
GREAT LAKES, ILL.,—Sailors 
stationed at Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station again this season 
will see most of the major league 
baseball teams in action. 
Lieut. Mickey Cochrane, who is 
lining up his team after losing 
about all of his 1943 players, has 
arranged games with 14 of the 
16 big league clubs. The two 
missing clubs are Washington and 
St. Louis Cardinals. They have 
no open dates in Chicago. 
The sailors open their season 
April 23 against Michigan. 
Slacks Sweaters 
Sport Shirts 
at 
LEITMAN'S 
  BUY BONDS  
Expert Beauty work 
to fit your individual 
style. 
Kay-Ann 
Beauty Shop 
Trust your clothes to 
us and see your 
SWEATERS and 
SKIRTS 
"Whits at a Lamb" 
Dependable 
Dry Cleaners 
BG Lettermen Say 
Interest Lacking 
Varsity Club members decided 
at their last meeting that some- 
thing should be done about a 
definite lack of interest in spring 
sports. 
Chief among the various ways 
suggested to remedy this situation 
was the idea of starting an active 
campaign with advertisements, 
posters, and talks and informal 
discussions. 
Coach Robert Whittaker, spon- 
sor of the club, said that the lack 
of interest was because of the fact 
that track is such a slow game that 
people lose interest in it. 
A committee was appointed by 
President Jim Baxter to look into 
the matter further. 
The club also discussed a sug- 
gestion that more benches or 
bleachers be placed around the 
baseball diamonds so that more 
students would attend the games. 
Baseballers Start 
Spring Practice 
Active baseball practice is in its 
second week this week under the 
tutelage of Coach Warren E. Stel- 
ler. Reporting at 6 p.m. the can- 
didates warm up with ten minutes 
calesthenics then skip rope for the 
next ten minutes. 
After this they don the glove 
and mitt and play catch across the 
width of the gymnasium floor. 
Infield practice consists of bounc- 
ing or rolling the ball across the 
floor to a fellow player. 
Following this the catchers and 
pitchers move up to the indoor 
track where the pitchers can loos- 
en up. All other candidates or- 
ganize into little pepper games 
around the gymnasium floor. The 
practice is closed with the men 
running five laps around the in- 
door track. 
Navy equipment of gloves bats, 
and balls are issued to the candi- 
dates for use during the practice 
session. 
WAA Nominates 
Next Officers 
Nominations for next year's offi- 
cers have been made by the WAA 
board. Its slste lists Lois Koch- 
land, Phyllis Gold, president; Clara 
Jean Miller, Betty Long, vice 
president; Janey Rothe, Marilyn 
Whitacre, secretary; Marjorie Ha- 
mann, Shirley Guscott, treasurer; 
Barbara Burridge, Thelma Vawter, 
social chairman; anil Madalyn 
Batcha, Lucille Pope, publicity. 
Results of the ejection will be 
published in next week's Bee Gee 
News. 
Arlene Stearns has been elect- 
ed to head intramural basketball 
next year. 
Have your 
EASTER DINNER 
at 
MUIR'S 
The food is luscious 
Hankey Lumber 
& Building Co. 
"Fifty Yoart of Sorviot" 
Lumber, Roofing, 
Builder's Hardware 
212 S. Prospect 
PHONE 8221 
Shineup Time.. 
Keep 'em glowing I Away 
with winter's film of greasy 
dirt. Phone us for appoint- 
ment to SHAMPOO or 
POLISH your ear. 
Dill's Shell 
Service Station 
PHONE 6172 
-    - Falcon Feathers -    - 
bT DICK HERRING 
Honorable mention on All-Amsric* 1 II... 
Don Otten, center of this year's Falcon cage squad has been given 
honorable  mention  on  the  The  Sporting  News'  second  annual  all- 
American basketball team.    Congratulations,  Don!!! 
Visits baseball practice . . . 
Aviation Cadet Lowell Sielschott, captain of the '43 baseball team, 
was among the bystanders as the "44 baseball candidates were condition- 
ing last week. Looking over the group Cadet Sielschott commented 
that Coach Warren Steller seems to have a group of enthusiastic 
fellows. When asked about his recent training station, St. Marys 
College, he sdded, "They have everything in the line of athletics and 
equipment.   It is really wonderful." 
"Danny"   visits   office   .   .   . 
Warrant Officer Richard Dunipace of the U. S. Army who was 
sports editor of this paper during the school years of 1939-1940 and 
1940-1941 visited the Bee Gee News office during working hours last 
week. 
Old baseball area sots veteran . . . 
Among the young candidates working out for the '44 baseball team 
was seen an older fellow not as spry as in former years but still sipping 
that ball in a pepper game. After closer observation the fellow was 
found to be Lt. Russell Ferguson, executive officer of the local V-12 
Unit, who once played for Indiana University. It seems he couldn't 
resist the old urge of the baseball pounding into the glove and the 
cracking of the ball against the bat. 
Experiment with new rales . . . 
New basketball rules recently passed by the National Basketball 
Rules Committee were put to practical use here last Saturday when 
the Five Brother-ATO basketball game was played. The rule, which 
states, "no player shall interfere with the ball after it has started 
its downward motion toward the basket, unless it is obviously short of 
the basket," directed toward "goalie" players, was evident when big 
Don Otten, center for the Five Brother team, played more on the 
offensive side of the game. He didn't respond to the cry of "up Sid" 
as in former games, as many shots were allowed to fall in, or dose to, 
the basket. 
Another rule in which a player is allowed five personal fouls 
instead of four saved Bob Babcock of the ATO team from being waved 
from the game. 
Prisoner  of war . . . 
Pvt. Robert Saa m, a member of the '42 Falcon football squad, is a 
prisoner of war in a German camp.   He previously had been reported 
as missing in action. 
Assistant track manager . . . 
Joe Siegferth, captain of this year's Falcon cage team, has been 
named assistant track manager by Coach Robert Whittaker. 
Assistant baseball manager T T T T T . . . 
Is wanted by Coach Warren Steller.    Apply at the athletic office 
in the men's gym at 3:46 p.m. 
More physical education . . . 
After viewing the PiKa's basketball game last Saturday, it seems 
that if civilians, whether 4-F or not, can play a rugged game of basket- 
ball like that, they certainly shouldn't mind the small amount of road- 
work or calesthentics given in the physical training classes. Let's 
see some of you fellows in physical training classes! 
Falcon Athletes Begin Track 
Drill Coached By Whittaker 
By JAY MOORE 
Since the basketball season is over, Falcon athletes 
have turned their minds to track and have started indoor drill 
at 4 p.m. each day. 
A workout, in the terms of Coach Bob Whittaker, is 
this: After roll check, the men run about four laps around the 
inside track. Next they have calesthenics on the gym floor. 
Then they separata into groups. —  
Civilian ATO's Beat Pi KA's; 
Fives Win Over Service Team 
In the first game of an inter-fraternity doubleheader 
Saturday the civilian ATO's swamped the civilian PiKA's 
35 to 12. The second game the servicemen and varsity play- 
ers of the Five Brothers eked out a 62 to 69 win over the 
servicemen of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. 
ATO's 35, PiKA's 12 . . . 
The PiKa's started fast with 
Erwin Potts sinking three straight 
baskets before the ATO's got under 
way. Don Sutter and Johnny 
Burden banked .in a goal each for 
the Alpha Tau's. Phil Miles 
dropped in another for the Pi 
Kap's but Burden retaliated with 
another for the ATO's. Johnny 
Chambers tossed one in via the 
free throw line which was follow- 
ed with a goal by Sutter to put the 
ATO's into the lead 9 to 8. From 
then on the game was dominated 
by the ATO's. They led 16 to 8 
at the half time. 
Chambers was high for the 
ATO's with 18 point* followed by 
teammate Sutter with eight points. 
Five Brothers 62, ATO's 59 . . . 
Putting into play the new rules 
recently passed by the National 
Basketball Rules Committee the 
ATO's succeeded in stopping big 
Don Otten defensively but not of- 
fensively'as he swished the basket 
strings for 27 points. Dick White 
matched Otten in scoring 27 points 
but the Five Brother's sharp shoot- 
ing nipped the ATO's. 
The Five Brothers led 12 to 7 at 
the end of the first quarter, 26 to 
16 at the intermission, and 46 to 83 
at the three quarter mark. The 
ATO's  attempted a  comeback in 
the last quarter as White, Aeschll- 
man, and Ball swished baskets at 
a rapid pace but the time ran out. 
CAIN'S 
Marcelle 
Potato Chip* 
THEIR CRISPNESS IS 
DELICIOUS 
The boxscore 
ATO's G F T1 MFPF 
Klein,  I   .... 2 0 4 0 1 
Batter, f 4 0 8 1 0 
Chambers, c ._.B 3 13 1 0 
Seeman, g — 
_..2 0 4 0 0 
Burden, g  
_2 0 4 0 0 
Hart, f . 1 0 2 0 0 
18 8 86 2 1 
PiKa's Q F T'l MFPF 
Bloom, f   
_0 0 0 0 0 
E. Potts, f _ 0 6 0 2 
Miles, c      ... 2 0 4 1 0 
Dunlap, g _ 
—0 0 0 0 0 
Knisley, g — —0 0 0 0 0 
H. Ports, f ._ ._1 0 2 0 2 
9 0 12 1 4 
Officials—J. Siegferth, D. Otten 
Five Bros. G F T'l MF PF 
Siegferth, f . _6 1 11 0 1 
Baxter, f   —7 1 16 1 2 
Otten, c   
_10 7 27 0 2 
Kuhlman, g . 
_1 0 2 2 0 
Weston, g  _1 0 2 0 0 
Violsnd, t _ 1 S 4 1 
Harig,  g  — —0 0 0 0 0 
28 10 62 7 6 
ATO's G F T'l MF PF 
Ball,  f     .   . . 7 0 14 0 2 
Aeschliman, f 6 0 10 0 2 
White, e 18 1 27 1 2 
Zahn,  g  _ 2 2 6 s 1 
Burgus, g   
—1 0 2 0 1 
Babcock, g 0 0 0 0 4 
Davis, f    , 0 0 0 0 0 
earn- •—» ■mm. — — 
28 8 60 8 12 
Official—C. R. Armstrong 
Robbs High School, with only 
five boys enrolled, won a regional 
basketball championship in Illinois. 
There were enough other students 
—girls—for two cheer leaders and 
a rooting section of seven. 
Come to— 
Giant 
Hamburger 
Stand 
OPEN 
Day and night except 
Monday 
South Main St 
HAVE THAT 
DRESSED UP LOOK 
Stop in and let us help yon 
get your Spring wardrobe in 
shape. 
Greiner 
Tailor Shop 
The rollers take to the track again 
and the dash men test their abil- 
ity of quick starting. 
The hurdlers whip themselves 
into shape over both low and high 
hurdles. Weight men are exer- 
cising their throwing muscles; 
vaulters get back the feel of the 
pole in practice runs down the 
gym. 
Time trials will probsbly start 
this week if the weather becomes 
warmer, Coach Whittaker said. 
Until then it is impossible to pre- 
dict what the track men will be 
able to do. 
Although the final schedule of 
track meets has not been released 
by the athletic department, the 
Falcons will meet the Miami Uni- 
versity Redmen some time in May. 
The annual Northwestern Ohio In- 
vitational Meet has been cancelled. 
Last year the Bowling Green team 
took second place. 
V-5 Cadets Have 
Sports Nights 
Right face, about face, forward 
march—navigation, airdynamlcs, 
trigonometry—makes up the daily 
routine of a V-6. Day after day 
these future airmen of the sky 
take orders—and obey them. 
Therefore, Lt. Floyd Siewert or- 
ganized V-5 Sports Night held 
every Tuesday night from 7 to 9. 
Nearly 60 per cent of the Ship's 
Company turns out to participate 
in ping pong, handball, track, gym- 
nastics, tumbling and mainly bas- 
ketball. There are no referees, 
linemen, or set rules. These fel- 
lows fight for tho ball or call their 
own fouls. 
Last Tuesday night they divided 
into six wings and had a basketball 
tournament. Richard Aproull, 
Jim Quinn, and Paul Seitsinger 
proved they could really play ball 
when the Intermediates and Ship's 
Compsny beat the Right Wing- 
Elementary 50-22, with Willis 
Barrett and Lowell Baxter making 
most of the 22 points. 
The Left Wing-Advanced Ele- 
mentary lost 18-20 to the Right 
Wing-Advanced Elementary, with 
Ralph Frye, Elton Garlick and 
Paul Daughtery, who sre all over 
six feet, leading them to victory. 
Because of lack of teamwork 
the Left Wing-Elementary lost 18- 
62 to the Left Wing-Intermedi- 
ates, who have had more exper- 
ience. 
The highspot of the evening was 
the battle between the two win- 
ning teams. The Intermediates 
and Ship's Company won by nine 
points, as they made a fast break. 
Robert Reckman scored 10, Paul 
Seitsinger 9, Richard Sproull 9, 
Jim Quinn 8, and Charles May 8. 
The score was 39-31. 
In this unit of V-6's there are 
two former stars. Elton Garlic, 
a six foot one inch 216 pound V-5, 
who played fullback at the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania. Willis Bar- 
rett set the mile record for 6:15 
at Renaselaer Polytechnic Insti- 
tute which has a V-6 Flight Pre- 
paratory Program. This week he 
broke his own record making it 
6:14. 
Andy Says Team 
Had 'Gardenitis' 
Basketball Coach Harold Ander- 
son, after attending the finals of 
the Madison Square Garden Invi- 
tational Tournament, said that the 
Bowling Green team would have 
had a good chance of winning if 
it had not been for "gardenitis." 
He said that, although DePaul 
was the better of the two teams in 
the final gam*, St. John's played 
inspired ball throughout the en- 
tire tournament 
Nyal Store 
KIGER'S 
Only four days til' 
Easter . . so select 
your Easter Cards 
and Easter chocolates 
now! 
Come in and buy— 
Tennis Rackets 
School Supplies 
Fountain Pens and Pencils 
Leather Billfolds 
Cigarette Cases 
Cosmetics and Perfumes 
 ■ Try Kieir-i Firtt  
Women's Building 
Leads Tourney 
The Women's Building team is 
leading in the Round Robin Volley- 
ball Tournament. Betty Long led 
her team through six games and 
six victories, putting them way out 
in the lead. Alpha Phi, Alpha Xi 
Delta, Delta Gamma II, and Shat- 
sel are all tied for second place. 
This week two very good games 
were played when Delta Gamma II 
and Shatzel clashed, also when 
Alpha Xi Delta and Alpha Epsilon 
met 
Delta Gamma Team II won by 
six points when it played Shatzel 
Hall, 30-24. Betty Hazelwood, 
Betty Neeb and Betty Ball scored 
for the winners, while Captain 
Whittacre and Gloria Umnitz scor- 
ed for Shatzel. 
June Smith's Alpha won Xi's 
won by two points when they play- 
ed Alpha Epsilon 26-24. Captain 
Smith and Margaret Hall rolled 
up the score for the Alpha XI Del- 
ta's while Verley Collins and Ruth 
Horton scored for Alpha Epsilon. 
Twelve Games 
On Baseball Sked 
Baseball Coach Warren E. Stel- 
ler announced today that 12 games 
have been scheduled for the Fal- 
con baseball nine this spring. The 
season will open here against Ohio 
Wesleyan April 29 and close in 
Granville against Denison June 
17. However, according to Coach 
Steller, more games may be sche- 
duled in July and August after the 
new semester begins. 
All games againBt college teams 
will be doubleheaders and played 
on Saturday ufternoons. Service 
teams and Toledo Federation teams 
may be scheduled to play during 
the week, but this is not definite 
yet The temporary schedule fol- 
lows: 
April 29—Ohio Wesleyan 
May 6—Oberlin 
May 13—Open 
May 20—Open 
May 27—Denison 
June 3—Ohio Wesleyan (there) 
June  10—Miami  (there) 
June  17—Denison  (there) 
A chemically treated rosin pre- 
paration, mixed with earth, is be- 
ing used by the army to keep roads 
dry in any sort of weather. It is 
a great success, and it is asserted 
it can be used on a baseball dia- 
mond after the war to prevent for 
all time the postponement of 
games because of wet grounds. 
"We have a good chance of re- 
turning next year," he said. 
While in New York, Coach An- 
derson attended meetings of the 
National Basketball Coaches Asso- 
ciation. This conference is called 
every year to discuss rule changes 
for the betterment of basketbalL 
Centre Drug 
Store 
Walgrttn Agency 
102 N. Main St 
For your every drug 
store need 
EASTER 
CARDS 
EASTER GIFTS 
OF 
JEWELRY 
Lucien LeLong 
Cologne and perfume 
Handkerchiefs 
Novelty Pins 
KLEVER'S 
JEWELRY 
"Gift* for ivory ooeaoion" 
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Campusteen Offers Door Prize 
For Best Carnival Booth 
The YWCA Campusteen is extending an invitation to 
each campus organization to participate in the Campusteen 
Carnival by competing for a prize for the best booth. The 
carnival will be held April 22, in the Recreation Hall from 
8 to 11:30 p.m. 
The door prize and the booth prize have not yet been 
announced.    The board of judges 
will be composed of faculty mem- 
bers, and the judge's decision will 
be final. 
Suggestions which have made 
for booths include pitching pen- 
nies, shooting gallery, darts, for- 
tune telling, and refreshments. 
Bills for decorations, which can- 
not exceed 2 dollars unless paid 
for by the organisation, will be 
presented to Wilma Holshauer. 
Definite plans for booths must 
be presented to Fritrie Schwartz 
and Dorothy Booser, before April 
17, 1944. All benefits go to the 
YWCA Campusteen for future 
functions. 
Matinee Dance 
Will Be April 12 
A Matinee Dance on April 12 
is planned by the Campusteen. It 
will be held in the Rec Hall from 
3 to 6 p.m. 
All service and civilian men are 
invited. Instructions will be given 
to anyone   interested   in   learning   
°The following have been chosen Workshop Players 
as hostesses. If any are unable to Give Party For 125 
attend they are to sign the paper 
New Actives 
For Phratra, 
Alpha Epsilon 
Initiation services for Phratra's 
first semester pledges was held 
Sunday evening. Special services 
were held for two of the new spon- 
sors, Mrs. Cecil Rew and Mrs. 
Bowman,  earlier in the  evenlpg. 
Students initiated are: Mada- 
llne Batcha, Dora Ehrhart, Carol 
Lowman, Betty Segrist, Katie Lou 
Snyder, and Ella Ann Vaughn. 
After the services Mrs. Bowman 
entertained the sorority at her 
home. 
Formal initiation of Alpha Ep- 
silon pledges was held in Studio 
B of the Practical Arts Building 
earl Sunday moming. 
New members are: June Bruce, 
Verly Collins, Alice CadweU, Mar- 
jorie  Yoder, Buelah  Miller. 
After initiation the group at- 
tended services at the Presbyterian 
Church followed by dinner at the 
Woman's Club. 
in the YW office in the .Library or 
call Maxine Campbell by Friday, 
April 7. They are Eileen Root, 
Dorothy Jane Boozer, Vera 
Schwartz, Betty Breneman, Delor- 
es Bryan, Patricia Cloos, Patricia 
Kroft, Gloria Lumley, Ann Anty- 
pas, Ruth Snell.'Jo Davis, Frances 
Geer, Marcia Hachtel, Lois Harm- 
er, Constance White, Hilda Mehr- 
ing, Bett Rosencrans, Janey Rothe, 
Georgianna Solomon, Mary Sit- 
terle, Mary Thompson, Suzanne 
Tonkin, Joan Waugh, Patty Funk- 
h a u s e r , Alice Johnson, Jean 
Young, Phylis Naegle, Eleanor 
Winsor, Mary Jo Davis, Dorothy 
Mohler. 
Alpha Xi Pledges 
Entertain Actives 
Alpha XI Delta pledges enter- 
tained the actives at a dinner held 
at the Women's Club Tuesday eve- 
ning. Following the dinner the 
group went to the show together. 
Committees in charge of the din- 
ner were: general chairman, Shir- 
ley Campbell; Invitations, Alice 
Johnson, Delores Bryan, Doureen 
Stouffer, and Elizabeth Souder; 
food, Barbara Guataveson, Marian 
Richardson, -Kathleen Price, and 
Mary Diedriek. 
The pledges will take their 
examination tonight prior to Ini- 
tiation which will be April 17. 
The actives are sending out a 
chapter newspaper to all Alpha 
XI Delta and Five Sister alumnae. 
This forthcoming Initiation will be 
the last opportunity for Five Sis- 
ter alumnae to affiliate with Alpha 
Xi Delta. 
Band Will Give 
Concert April 14 
The University Band will present 
its annual concert April 14, 8:15 
in the Auditorium. 
Thia concert will be the band's 
first performance under the di- 
rection of Arthur ZueUke, new 
leader. 
The food is fine! 
Come to Dine 
at 
Cla-Zel 
Restaurant 
Come to— 
ROGER'S 
Only a few days til' 
Easter — hurry and 
buy your Easter 
cards! 
Big selection of— 
PERFUMES 
Orange Blossom 
Old Spice 
Leigh 
DOUBLE   SIZE   Cheramy 
Skin Lotion for 
$1 
—Wi oon jttl on* prescription— 
The party for the service men 
given by Workshop Players was 
held March 29 in the Rec Hall with 
125 service men present. 
The program consisted of an 
original song, Gwen Kinsey; im- 
personations of Katherine Hep- 
burn, Lew Costello, and Virginia 
Obrien, Gloria Speers; "Mairzy 
Doats", "Three Little Sisters", and 
"My Ideal" by a trio composed of 
Janice Smith, Virginia Crier, and 
Betty Paxton with Marge Richards 
as pianist; the elongated beauty, 
"Stella Whangbustle, the Varga 
Girl", Ruth Willy; "Ragtime Cow. 
boy Joe", Barbara Rhodes; a danc- 
ing routine, Penny Cloos and 
Gloria Speers; and a Gofus Dance, 
Elizabeth Souder, Dorothy Luedt- 
ke, and Eleanor Winsor. 
Receptionists were Gladys Sinis- 
ter  and  Jean   Smith. 
Those on the decoration commit- 
tee were Barbara Fish, Julia Meek, 
Jean Sherrand, Mary Crim, Gloria 
Lumley, and Joan Etzel. 
Properties—Ann Douglas, Jane 
Byrnes, Mary Thompson, Ann An- 
typas, Marge Stieglitz, and Janice 
Smith. 
Hat-check girls—Aurelia Chris- 
tie, Gloria Lumley, Ann Kinker, 
and Rita Tostle. 
Refreshments—Phyllis Naegele, 
Miiritu Snyder, Phyllis Crandall, 
Marty Ritzhaupt, Betty Ruth Cra- 
bell, and Nancy BogdanofT. 
Invitations—Jane Rothe, Aure- 
lia Chrlstia, Patricia Henkes, 
Marcia Hachtel, and Patricia 
Eagy. 
After the entertainment, there 
was dancing to recorded music. 
"Blithe Spirit" by Noel Coward 
is the play that Workshop Players 
will see in Toledo April 17. 
Team Entertained 
By Alpha Phi's 
The Alpha Phi's entertained the 
basketball team at a buffet supper 
Sunday. Bridge and music by a 
trio followed the supper. 
Guests were: Dr. and Mrs. 
Frank J. Prout, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Muellich, and Mrs..Harold 
Anderson. Hilda Mehring was in 
charge of the affair. 
Tuesday evening members of the 
Toledo alumnae were entertained 
at dinner at the chapter house. 
Jean Gilbert, president of the 
Toledo alumnae, and Mrs. Alfred 
Moroe were guests. 
Mesabor  Federal 
Rosens lyassae 
Bank of 
Wood County 
Federal  Deposit 
Holland Dairy 
Store 
Sandwiches  .  .   Lunches 
Milk Shakes and Malted 
lee Cream Sundaes 
in Hussy tossy flavor* 
Week-End 
Features Show 
An all-campus movie, "Paris 
Calling" will be sponsored by the 
Speech Department Saturday at 
7:80 in the Auditorium. Admis- 
sion will be by Activity card. 
A regular entertainment pro- 
gram has not been planned this 
week-end because students will be 
observing Good Friday and Easter. 
It is expected that few civilian stu- 
dents will remain on campus. 
Miss Katherine Rausch, manager 
of the Falcon's Nest, has announc- 
ed that the Nest will be open as 
usual tiiis week-end to accomodate 
service men on campus. 
- Reviewer - 
Dr. McEwen Will 
Judge Contests 
Dr. M. C. McEwen, head of the 
Music Department, will assist in 
judging vocal competitors at the 
Dayton all city high school music 
contests. 
Pictured above is Dr. Paal 
L.ady who reviewed Wallace Stag- 
ner's latest book "The Big Rook 
Candy Mountain" Sunday at a 
WSGA tea. The story of Dr. 
Leedy't review is  given  below. 
Dr. Leedy Reviews Best-Seller 
At W.S.CA.Book Review Tea 
"The book, 'The Big Rock Candy Mountain,' has a theme 
symbolic of all Americans from the very beginning;. They 
are forever seeking something bigger and better just over 
the mountains. This urge is what took the pioneers from 
the East over the Appalachians, over the great plains, and 
forever westward," was the summary by Dr. Paul Leedy of 
Wallace    Stenger's    book    which 
he reviewed at the WSGA sponsor- 
ed book review tea Sunday in the 
Recreation Hall. 
"This book," said Dr. Leedy, "Is 
a story of what happens to the 
pioneer virtues of a people after 
the frontiers are gone." 
"The Big Rock Candy Mountain" 
depicts the life of a middle West- 
ern, American family over the per- 
iod of years from 1905 to the pres- 
ent. Bo Mason, head of the fam- 
ily, is a domineering, violent man, 
a combination of strength and 
weakness, courage and timidity. 
He is forever tormented with the 
desire to live a life adventurous 
and unrestricted, to make money 
and to make it fast. He is suffer- 
ing from 'Big Rock Candy Moun- 
tain' fever. For his wife, Elsa, 
life is a continuous conflict be- 
tween her desire to make a per- 
manent home and her love for Bo. 
Of their two boys, one is very much 
like his father, eventually coming 
to complete spiritual and physical 
disintegration. The other finds es- 
cape from his environment. 
Dr. Leedy .summed up the merits 
of this book as follows: There is a 
genuine story interest. Unlike so 
many action stories, this one comes 
very close to real life. The 
characters are real and convinc- 
ing. The narrative is skillfully 
handled, and the handling of time 
over such a long period is done 
masterfully. More skillfully done 
than anything else, however, is the 
handling of the point of view. 
Stenger presents the world from 
different levels; first through the 
eyes of Elsa, then as seen by Bo, 
and finally as seen by their two 
FRI SAT 
Open 1:45 Saturday 
2 - - HITS - - 2 
GENE AUTRY 
SMILEY BURNETTE 
JUNE STOREY 
"IN OliT 
MONTEREY" 
—Also— 
RICHARD DIX 
RUSSELL.WADE 
EDITH BARRETT 
"GHOSTSHF' 
SUN    MON    TUES 
Open 1:45 Sunday 
"Wallace Stenger uses this 
story ss a means of self-expression, 
but gets this results without los- 
ing objective control of the world 
he is presenting," stated Dr. Leedy. 
"The book is highly autobiographi- 
cal, yet there is no tendency to be- 
come lost in sheer expressionism." 
"The Big Rock Candy Moun- 
tain" was published last October, 
and met with very favorable re- 
views from literary critics. Wsll- 
ace Stenger is one of the younger 
writers of the day. His other 
books are "Remembering Laugh- 
ter," which won the Little Brown 
award in 1989, "On a Darkling 
Plain," "Firs and Foe," and 
"Mormon Country." 
The WSGA will sponsor another 
book review tea in the near future, 
when another member of the Eng- 
lish department will review a cur- 
rent book. 
Joann Smith New 
Gamma Phi Proxy 
Gamma Phi Beta sorority held 
its annual election of officers re- 
cently. Gamma Phi elects in 
March so that the out-going offi- 
cers can advise and help new 
ones the remainder of the year. 
The new officers are: president, 
Joann Smith; vice president, Jane 
Wilkinson; corresponding secre- 
tary, Eloise Barrick; recording 
secretary, Margaret Vesey; trea- 
surer, Sarajane Conway. 
Reporter Climbs 
To Stage Heaven 
(Continued from page 1) 
mann, now an instructor at Uni- 
versity of Southern California. 
He was author, during his career 
here, of ten radio shows, two one- 
act plays, and a Masque and 
Mantel production. Known as 
"Scrubby" since he played that 
roll in "Outward Bound," he Is 
credited with six other shows. 
Other records and autographs 
include Warren' Ransler, sound 
technician 1940-42; Lee Miesle, 
with nine major plays acted in and 
technical crew on three others; Ed 
Lautner, stage manager for three 
major plays and actor in six 
others. 
Carl Lewis, technician from 
1940 to 1942 is listed as R.I.P. in 
the stage technicians' secret so- 
ciety. Obviously, the uninitiated 
must forever wonder what the 
R.I.P. Is 
Honored among the technicians 
are three women students, all 
outstanding actresses as wall as 
stage craft experts. They are 
Janet Jacobs, remembered for 
"The Male Animal," Cecilia Rohrs, 
for "Double Door," and Lois 
"Star" Mayfleld, for many plays 
too numerous to mention. 
Like so many current personali- 
ties the names of Phil Miles and 
Dave Thompson are ostensibly ab- 
sent from the listing. Each has 
been very active since his fresh- 
GOOD FOOD 
at 
rlARVEVS 
Students Express Opinions 
On Bee Gee News Policies 
By JOAN WHITACRE 
The Bee Gee News is a student publication and in keep- 
ing with its policy, students were asked this week what they 
think of the paper—what it lacks and how they would like 
to see it changed. 
Marvel Maymard, sophomore— 
I think the editorials are especially 
good and should be read by more 
and digested better by those who 
read them. As "Nestward Ho" is 
perhaps more widely read then 
any other part of the paper I think 
it should contain more names and 
should be lengthened considerably. 
I also think the sorority snd fra- 
ternity's news should be in a col- 
umn and all of these included eaeh 
week. On a whole I think the 
paper is swell and when students 
realise the effort on the part of 
the staff, it is above serious criti- 
cism. 
Dara Thompson, Marine—It 
seems to me that the paper could 
handle some subjects of a con- 
troversial nature from a new 
standpoint. I realize that contro- 
versy is outlawed in a good news- 
paper but that doesn't mean that 
the paper should avoid entirely 
all subjects of a controversial 
nature. I want facts and I appre- 
ciate opinions, marked as such. 
Ann Antypai, freshman—Ser- 
vicemen should be given more at- 
tention—news about what they 
are doing and some gossip about 
them. I also think that Nest- 
ward Ho should have a little about 
what goes on at the Nest—after 
all, It's the most popular spot on 
campus and that's where the col- 
umn got its name—so why not? 
Jack Carry, A/S—The journal- 
istic efforts of the staff sre for 
the most part biased and very hlgh- 
schoolish. It's too bad the edi- 
torial policy has to be controlled 
by a certain "few". 
Larry Brown, A/S—The Bee 
Gee News has too many items of 
no consquence, put in seemingly, 
to  fill   up  space.    The  editorials 
Beta Gammas 
Name Appointments 
many times show a definite, juven- 
ile tendency to glorify any Uni- 
versity function merely because it 
is such. You must face the fsets I 
If a University play, danes or 
any other performance is a flop, 
why not admit it like an adult 
would rather than praise it as you 
hsve in the past? The piece of 
writing concerning the varied 
audience reaction to "The Old 
Maid" was a typical example. In- 
stead of criticising the actors for 
a very amateurish performance, 
the editor took the offensive 
against the audience, who had 
restrained themselves as best they 
could when some of the serious 
scenes became laughable. The 
scenes, contrary to the opinion of 
the editor, were handled so poorly 
that almost any reaction on the 
part of the audience would have 
been excusable. 
If you've got a persona] grouch 
against, or perhaps something for, 
the Bee Gee News, why not writs 
a few thousand words on the sub- 
ject?    We're open to suggestions. 
Delta Gammas 
Honor Mrs. Fitch 
A tea was given at the Delta 
Gamma houae the afternoon of 
March 29 in honor of Mrs. Geral- 
dine Townsend Fitch, who spoke 
to the women students at assembly 
that moming. 
Mrs. Fitch showed pictures of 
her family, and told many in- 
teresting things about China, es- 
pecially bringing out the similarity 
between the Chinese and Ameri- 
cans. 
Mrs. Psuline Kincald presided 
between the Chinese and Ameri- 
csns. 
Mrs. Pauline Kincaid presided 
at the tea table. Guests were 
Audrey Kenyon Wilder, dean of 
women, Misa Enna Pigg, Miss 
Charlotte Skene, and Miss Kather- 
ine Rausch. 
President David Thompson, of 
Beta Gamma Upsilon fraternity 
has announced the following ap- 
pointments for the current term: 
Esrl Beck, chaplain; Dick Merrill, 
historian; John Barber and Bob 
Crowell, publicity directors; Dan 
Santavicca, athletic director; _, 
Wayne Pike, social director; Bob bhOWer By Sorority 
Gate hell, pledge master; and 
George McClain and Bob Crowell, 
alternates to Inter-Fraternity 
Council. 
Delores Bain Given 
Teams have been selected by the 
captains, and plans have been 
made for a season of bowling with- 
in the fraternity. 
In honor of Deloris Bain who 
will be married Easter Sunday in 
Marion, Ohio, Las Amigas sorority 
gave a shower Sunday. Juanita 
Zegler was chairman. She was 
assisted by Emily Mesley, Joyce 
Keller, Janet Hartsel, and Clare 
Metiger. 
Miss Bovie Serves 
On Committee 
Miss Jane Ann Bovie, faculty 
member of the Home Economics 
Department, is on the Evaluation 
Committee for the Toledo Pre- 
School Council. 
The Council is sponsoring a 
Parent's Institute around the 
theme, "Do Children Need Par- 
ents?" on Thursday and Friday, 
May 4 and 6. The leader for the 
institute is Mrs. Mary Shattuck 
Fisher, chairman of the depart- 
ment of child study at Vassar and 
director of the nursery school 
there. Miss Ruth Sanger of To- 
ledo is chairman. 
man   year.     Surely  their   names 
will be added before they leave. 
A story of tragedy reveals 
itself with the name of Paul Ladd. 
He was active in many plays but 
none are listed, just his name, an 
airplane propeller, and a date. 
With the beginning of World War 
II Ladd enlisted in the United 
States Army Air Corps. Hs ad- 
vanced rapidly to the rank of Lieu- 
tenant. Last December he was 
reported killed in action in the Pa- 
cific theater of war. He is the 
only one of those listed in the 
technicians' "Heaven" who has 
died. 
The seven year history of the 
University stags house has listed 
these people among many more. 
It is the goal of every technician 
to be worthy of listing in this 
"Heaven". Who will accomplish 
this only time can tell. 
sOj4 
Have    your    clothes 
cleaned for EASTER 
at 
Central Dry 
Cleaners 
Don't let the 
Corner News 
Stand 
Slip 
your 
eyel 
Come to buy— 
POPCORN PEANUTS 
CANDY 
Brim 
News... 
The cloche and sailor 
theme, asymetric Bre- 
tons and Trilornes 
side and back exten- 
sions intended to as- 
sure fit but definitely 
ornamental. 
Rippled and Pleated 
Brims 
Single, Double, Triple 
at the 
BON TON 
MEXINERY 
